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Penguin Putnam Inc, United States, 1998. Paperback. Condition: New. Larry Dixon (illustrator).
Reissue. Language: English . Brand New Book. Once the tiny village of Errold s Grove, located on the
border of Valdemar at the edge of the vast Pelagiris Forest, had been a prosperous community,
trading the unique plants and fungi which grew in the dense forest for use in dying textiles. But that
was before the mage-storms came. The mage-storms had devastated the forest, transforming
many of its creatures into hideous beasts, warping the very land, and shattering the laws of magic
which had governed the world since time immemorial. Only the bravest souls ventured into the
Pelagiris now, but young Darian and his parents were among those courageous few. Darian s
parents were hunters who worked in the strange new forest with intelligence and caution, trapping
the bizarre change-creatures which had been created by the mage-storms and selling their
fantastic hides. But Darian had not accompanied them on their last expedition into the Pelagiris, a
hunt from which they never returned. Now, a year after his parents disappearance, Darian is a ward
of Errold s Grove, apprenticed to Wizard Justyn, a bumbling old man who lost most...
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This pdf is wonderful. This can be for anyone who statte there had not been a well worth studying. You are going to like just how the writer write this pdf.
-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V-- Mr s. Adr ia na  Schm idt V

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. We have study and so i am sure that i am going to likely to study once again again in the foreseeable future.
I realized this book from my i and dad encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Dua ne Fa del-- Dua ne Fa del
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